Etape 3 : Je choisis un personnage. J’imagine à partir de sa description quel
autre acteur ou quelle actrice pourrait l’incarner et je justifie mon choix.
CE-PO-A1+ A2

• Remember! WHO’S WHO? Write the name of each character:
FRIAR LAWRENCE
MERCUTIO

TYBALT
JULIET (CAPULET)

THE NURSE
ROMEO (MONTAGUE)
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•

Parcours A1-A1+ :

A) Soulignez les adjectifs qui ressemblent au français :

B) Complete the table with adjectives finishing in:
-y and –ly

-ive

-al

-ed

-able

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

C) Find the equivalents of :
D)

beau / séduisant
astucieux :
fidèle :

dévoué (un ami ):
aimable :
terre à terre :

à la mode :
impétueux :
provocateur/ perturbateur :
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E) Complete the sentences to say how you imagine all the characters with adjectives:
Ex: I think Romeo is passionate and ……

o I think Juliet is …………..
o For me, Mercutio is ………………….
o I imagine that Tybalt is …………..
o I see the Nurse as a ………………………………………………………. character
o Friar Lawrence is for me :……………………................................

•

With your smartphone, go to https://learningapps.org/3599719 or
F) Complete with a name of a character and choose who could play it
at the cinema for a new adaptation. You can only select one.
………………………………
…………………………………

is a violent character. At the very
start of the play he gets involved
with the street fight. He later sees
Romeo and his friends at the
Capulet party and threatens to
fight with them there. He
challenges. Romeo to a duel.
When Romeo refuses to fight,
Mercutio steps up and ends up
being killed by Tybalt. Angry at
the death of his close friend,
Romeo then fights with Tybalt and
kills him.

is a young, passionate and impulsive
character. He meets Juliet at the party.
He goes to her balcony at night and
declares his undying love for her. They
arrange to get married in secret the
very next day, showing how impulsive
he really is. When Juliet’s cousin,
Tybalt, later challenges him, he
refuses. This shows us how devoted he
is to Juliet.

……………………………

…………………………………

is a fun-loving character who
enjoys life. He teases Romeo
and later takes his place in a
fight against Tybalt. His death
results in Romeo fighting with
and killing Juliet’s cousin

is the young daughter of
Capulet and Lady Capulet.
Capulet organises a party
and Juliet’s heart is
captured by Romeo. She is
headstrong and determined.
she is marrying Romeo in
secret. She shows strength
of character and she
commits to a risky plan with
Friar Lawrence. She fakes
her own death, and when
later she finds Romeo dead
by her side, she stabs
herself.
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G) Go on the Internet and choose a picture of female and male actors you would
choose to play Romeo and Juliet. Print their picture and glue it in the table.
•

Explain why in one sentence for each character.

Ex : I choose …………….. to play Romeo, because for me, he is ……………. …

My personal casting of the new
adaptation of Romeo and Juliet 2018:

Romeo Montague:

Mercutio:

Friar Lawrence:

Juliet Capulet:

Tybalt:

The Nurse :
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